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XProtect® NVR

Fast and
easy

Hardware and software solution
supporting integration
XProtect NVR is a unique, ready-to-use solution that combines
XProtect®, the world’s leading video management software
(VMS) with a preconfigured workstation to manage up to eight or
16 surveillance cameras. With optimized XProtect software preinstalled on fully specified hardware, XProtect NVR makes setting
up a security system fast and easy. Packed with a wide array of
features to intuitively manage the system, the open

platform of XProtect NVR provides an unlimited choice of cameras to ease the transition from analog to IP.
A true advantage of XProtect NVR is that it supports analytics
and third-party integrations through the Milestone Integration
Platform (MIP). Application integrations are a cost-effective way
to add functionality and custom solutions to an installation and
give users unlimited potential.

An appliance with fast and easy setup
Designed for small businesses, XProtect NVR saves
users time and money because they can get their
security system up and running in no time. Software is
preinstalled and hardware is specified by Milestone,
reducing the number of steps to set up the system.
Set up is further simplified with an automated camera
discovery wizard that scans the network for cameras
and helps quickly add them to the video system. Available in many languages, XProtect NVR also includes
unique configuration wizards that swiftly guide you
through the process of configuring video, scheduling
recordings and managing system users.

Ideal for retail installations,
XProtect NVR is preloaded with
the add-on software XProtect®
Transact*, an investigation tool
that efficiently monitors customers, transactions and merchandise. XProtect Transact links
video with transaction data from
point-of-sale (POS) systems
or automated teller machines
(ATMs), making it easy to verify
transactions and help optimize
store operations.
*Licenses must be purchased for
XProtect Transact

Effectively manage installations with the following video surveillance features
•

•

•

Smart Search lets users search for motion in one
or more selected areas of images from a particular camera
Archive to network storage so video evidence
is stored in a cost-effective alternative and the
Recording Server is dedicated to capturing video
Dual streaming with two independent, configurable streams allows for remote viewing of lower
resolution video while maintaining high-quality
live recording

•

Quickly export video evidence from multiple
cameras in JPEG or media player format

•

XProtect® Mobile support gives seamless and
instantaneous access to XProtect NVR via smartphones and tablets

•

XProtect® Web Client support allows users to
view, playback and share video from almost any
browser and computer operating system

Proven high-performance
solution
XProtect NVR has gone through
rigorous testing and certification
ensuring that it is a high-quality and
reliable solution that is built to last.
It arrives preloaded with the latest
Intel® technology, optimizing the performance of the system and ensuring
secure storage of video recordings.
XProtect NVR is shipped with a
three-year hardware warranty giving
peace of mind that the investment is
secure.
Monitor not included

Customize XProtect NVR with integrations
Integration capabilities through the Milestone Integration Platform (MIP) allow businesses to efficiently add
video to building security and business systems. The
open architecture enables users to integrate systems
into the software so they can create custom solutions.

With a MIP plug-in, users can integrate unrelated systems, such as POS and video analytics directly into
XProtect® Smart Client, giving one unified interface.
A unified client application is not only more efficient, it
also requires less training for new personnel.

With the open platform of
XProtect NVR, users can integrate custom solutions and
business systems directly
into the software, which allows users to easily manage
the entire surveillance installation through one interface.

Milestone Integration Platform (MIP)
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Seamlessly transition to IP
XProtect NVR can manage analog and IP cameras, which gives the possibility to blend camera
technologies so users do not need to immediately
invest in additional hardware. The technical specifications for using IP cameras are preconfigured on
XProtect NVR so users can gradually and comfortably incorporate IP network cameras into the
security installation.

Future
technology

Your
customized
solution

XProtect NVR includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ready-to-use workstation preinstalled with optimized XProtect software configured for eight
or 16 channels
Either one or two TB of storage
Management Application for setting up the
surveillance system
XProtect Smart Client for viewing live and
recorded video
XProtect Mobile server component, giving
easy access to XProtect Mobile and XProtect
Web Client
Three-year warranty on spare parts and threeyear, on-site service
Wired mouse and keyboard

The Milestone Open Platform
A foundation for long-term success
Milestone’s XProtect open platform video management software (VMS) integrates with the industry’s
widest choice in cameras, giving you the freedom
to choose equipment according to your needs and
budget. Committed to providing a true IP video open
platform and freedom of choice, Milestone is proud to
be among the first VMS vendors to support and lead
the future progress of ONVIF and PSIA standards.
Integrate applications and systems into XProtect
VMS with the Milestone Integration Platform Software
Development Kit (MIP SDK). The open architecture of
XProtect, together with the MIP SDK, allows for endless possibilities to add features and functionality for
Single-site, single-server
creating powerful, custom surveillance solutions.
Single-site, single-server
Supports integration
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About Milestone Systems
Founded in 1998, Milestone Systems is the global
industry leader in open platform IP video management software. The XProtect platform delivers powerful surveillance that is easy to manage, reliable and
proven in thousands of customer installations around
the world. With support for the widest choice in network hardware and integration with other systems,
XProtect provides best-in-class solutions to video enable organizations – managing risks, protecting people and assets, optimizing processes and reducing
costs. Milestone software is sold through authorized
and certified partners. For more information, visit:
www.milestonesys.com
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